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AVERAGE WELL N9TE0F CHEER

AVOID TORONTO 
CITY’S WARNING

Is This Idea a Remedy Tor
the Tragedy of Ireland?
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Botte: Yield Than Last Year Tells Business M« 
Expected Despite Recent sons of Wkx.ax

Drought

Chief KkM rogaton 
tioe «É boys M 4c6 .
No One is allowed to drive a 
motor under the age of eighteen 
unless he has passed an examina
tion and under no ctienmatances
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>NDON. July 27.—^8te- Duke «t l year.
The beat reports, according to the 

Department of Agriculture, come .. 
from New BrunswtcK and Prince Bd- criticism to
ward Island, where there is a heavy has been e great war. (Laughter and 

allege. “I set of all varieties. Baldwins and cheers.) For a moment 
foe said, Kihgs promise well in Nova Scotia, buslaes* depression is hanging 

ierks every hut in other varieties; there has been ns, but I am-daring to hope that ex- 
a heavy drop, reducing prospects to Perts can already detect rifts in the 
about 10 per cent in excess Of last donds.

a crop

.Soviet Angry at States— 
Weighs Prisoners Against 

Starving Millions
BARGAIN I> RELIEF

For First Time AU Reds Units 
on 9ae Job, That of Help

ing Hungry Ones

n That Les- 
are Not Al

ways Followed
LONDON, Jttiy 27—The possibility that four legis

latures rfcay be established in Ireland—one each in the 
provinces of Ulster, Munster, Connaught and Leinster, 
tinder a central national parliament, is hinted at this 
morning by The Sketch, which says: “It need not be 
assumed, as it is done in so many quarters, that under 
unification there wbuld be only two governing authori
ties under the Federal Irish Parliament, 
most been overlooked that there are four $ 
cea, each with a historical individuality.”/

Intimation that Oat-of-Town 
Spongers Will Not he 

Helped
1 NEXT WINTER, BLACK t
Board of Control There to get 

Work in Return for Many
P«K*

TORONTO. July 27—A general 
opinion that the City of Toronto Is 

ag*< so tar as the relief 
_and unemployment situation bi eon- 
cerned, was expressed at today’s 
meeting of the Board of Control, 
...hen a delegation of Great War Vet- 

waited upon them to see if

■

é o' ■
ONTARIO HARDEST HIT CHEERFULNESS A DUTY

Hot Spell Hag Told Heavily Would Propose Toast to “Em- 
Here on Fruit 35% pire and British Common-

of Crop S|iW
OTTAWA, July 27.—The apple crop LONDON, July 27.—'‘Cheerfulness

is a duty,” declared the Prince of 
Wales at the, annual dinner of the 
London Chamber of Commerce last 
night. ”1 oft* think,” said he, 

“that to peoBle^who complain 
adays a very gdod answer to their 
criticism to often at hand. There

■ v

ril
It has al- 

greât provin- LONDON, July 27—A Daily Ex
press despatch' from Riga declares 
that Soviet officials are highly indig
nant over the American decision to 
send help to the millions of starv
ing Russians only on condition that 
imprisoned Americans be immediate
ly released.

They assert that Secretary Hoover 
is “weighing the lives of millions of 
children and women”1 against those 
of six Americans now imprisoned in 
Moscow. . The opinion is expressed, 
however, that the Soviet Government 
will be compelled to accept "the 
terms. '

A Famine Commission, headed by 
Kalihan, president of the All-Rus
sia Executive, has gone to the fam
ine area to make a survey of the sit
uation as a preliminary to the prepar
ation of plans for relief.

Offers of assistance are reaching 
the Central Relief Committee, which 
has been recognized by Government 
decree, from all parts of Russia.
Moscow workers are organizing re
lief units which purpose giving one 
day’s ration for each member toward 
aid for the striken areas,

The outstanding feature of the 
campaign is the way in which the ,.j8
bitterest opponents of the Commun
ist regime are laying aside their

I

being “stu

GALL FOR NEW TENDERS 
CS AHEAD WITH MEMORIAL HOME 
GIVEWORK TO RETURNED MEN HERE

LONDON, July 27.—The Duke of 
Connaught, who is now 71, but looks 
as it he were Ws KtoWe brOtiito Yn- 
stead of Ms uncle, explained how he 
keep» fit, in a .speech whee àistflhut- 
lng prisée «t Duly 
am getting on in *
“-but still do my ph 
morning. I don't i 
happy without “

now-

erans
something could not be done to pro
vide work. J. V. Conroy, of the G.
W.VU.., headed the delegation, and 
be urged that a meeting should be 
called to discuss means of providing
employment. The Mayor and the happy without them,- 
Controllers were willlug. but they - ' ' Jew.

been r^rt ym. aviators, Lieut. Carl Derby taught ea all h#w to face trials. Dur- Branch Groat War Veterans' Assoc-
wprks which could he- Gunther, of FranWert, lad., and ^cts ^Ï croo *** ** wstr l learned, too, as we all *«<* was the Awootetionl
the unemployed Ta year ago who Corporal L. O. »«•«, of Hlssboro, g^e^^r cent. ^tteTthan learaed- *e reaI ***** Z^^i^toadly^to^Ms 5 ^ *** Branch of the G.W.VA.

■dWnothlngbutmeetand Sk for Texas’ km6j ^st6r^ year’s. A fair to good crop of peach- ™**~tb* nati»n the Protests against the Great War Vet-
money." Controller Gibbons back- '--^neaV‘here at Welasen- es is expected in British Columbia. A number of comrades discussed er£^' Association Provincial Corn
ea him up to the extent of de- thttnl - pear here- : In Ontario, a thirty-five per cent, of W ^Édvantaaes of the Memorial mand- Dominion Command, or any of
daring that some return in wort iwciiiy^yrnVR mtpa average crop. Yellow St John’s, ^ !*' ^ ^ kouLva^1 Home and the present need of It as!its offlcialfl- * thelr offlc,al
should be had for any money hand- ÏNSÀNE M0THER TIES -ÿest; Elbe,tas and Crawfords, light; 1 Brlt.ï'Wro ro ^ly nnZloyJ “ behalf of the Association lending
ed out in the future, and said he al- CHILD TO CAR TRACKS ^urns promise well in Quebec; ^ are ^nd to expand aïd't^ed soldiers and members of the ,it8elf or a8elsUn« to a

believed there be some Maa jteTiieforo Approach ^ "*■«** aTera8e * multiply. Lrecognfze mffieulties G.W.V.A. in Belleville, that if the crim‘nal j^ether sneh crIminal Is
system for discovering just how long Scotia, and 36 per cent avail- beui «rented but I can- Home was started it would employ a ^turned soldier or net) after cqn-
the needy haye been'In the city be- 7** N “ ■ able in Ontario, with the exception . ,.„v. tbM —, . *-to—„ „nmher of these men for some Tlctlon ln a Canadian Court of Jua-
fcre funds are handed out indiscrim Asyiam of Japanese, which are a practical ^ ^ the^om- time tlce- unl688 ^tb the approval of the
inately. He thought the Ward As- QUEBEC, July 37—Shocking teat- £aHu^ Brltlsh Columbia expects 90 moaInterest gotog to over-1 After the Home was. discussed for ^htidual brunches of the Associa-
sociations could check up the appli- meut of « child by its mother at Ste. P*T cent ot * ml cro»- Pears *ro tbem ^rhap6 f r6mtoder to a consWerabto period, the following tlon* or unle” evldcnce te to thelr
canto and see Just who are Toronto Anne *r la Pocatiers whs related ««nerally prfelsing in British pUfedwtar’ Æat we are rèeHy a motion waTttWrt: ' possession
residents tod who are not Toron- hero in a special despatch from that umbia- peôpj* el $Æt common-sense and i Moved and seconded that this A(K ceace: a

tJi „-™ ÎUSX *i£a* Jttsjr'ss? sjs ’t^rzS, r
names, ftappears that the woman Drishero,

I know 
over

I I ah
Special Meeting of G.W.VA., the local brunch, 

last Night Adepts Motion to 
this Effect Decoration Day 
Is ,-r August 14th—Protest j The following motion was passed
Against 6.WWJL Interfering'by this special meeting regarding the 
in the McFadden Case. o.w.V-A. officials acting on the be

half of criminals:
Moved by Comrade R. D. Ponton 

and seconded by Comrade George Ir
vine:

“At,: nay rate, cheerfulness is a 
duty. .

PROTEST TURLEYS ACTION 1

would

m
I

I
and

I

i
'3

so

prejudices and co-opérating.
The Pan-Russian Executive Com

mittee of Commujlsts has appointed 
Leon Trotsky Rotator, with full 
powers to fight the famine, said a 
CeUtfsl Newa'Despajch trouvai

' ^ ____________ . 1 ‘

Washington Demands mm 
Release of Prisoners

’ to prove inno-
this Branch condemns 
’^wria^tor^SOçr»-

l&*=Àsèe towbSug” 
aclty, ln Interring In toy way ln 
the McFadden case. This Branch of 
the Association believes that our 
first duty Is to uphold the laws of 
the country respect the sanctity 
oi life and we have every confidence 
In the administration of justice in 
Canada and in His Majesty’s repre
sentatives to decide all such cases 
fairly and for the good of the social 
life of Canada. (Motion carried un
animously.) —

The Building Committee intend 
putting a clause, when calling for 
tenders, that no foreign labour will 
be considered.

Ûof

i Nova Bee 
counts ^on SO per cent, of a full crop.

KgH•mettles#:
who thought all they had to do was 
tc rush to this centre and get mon
ey or work, chiefly money. In the 
Interests of the city taxpayers who 
eventually have to meet the bill, it 
was agreed that it was quite 
time something was done to let 
the workers know that It will 
be useless for them to flock 
here another winter to sponge upon 
the citizens, and that Toronto had 
quite enough to do to look after her 
own people without harboring all 
the idle who chose to buy a railway 
ticket here.

of glvè an* take and making ttwromebe proceeded w»h ft once, 
beet of things. DECORATION DAY

“If -it were my business to call a I The question of the second annual 
toast tonight I should give you ‘The Decoration Day at the cemeteries was 
Empire and British Commonsense. ’ ”

recently took a violent dislike to her 
12-year-old daughter, and, after in
flicting cruel punishment upon the 
child, finally dragged her to the rail
way tracks of the Intercolonial line 
and bound her to the rails, leaving 
her to her fate.

The screams and sobs of the child 
attracted the attention of a farmer 
working in a field nearby, and he 
'rescued her from her perilous 
ition a few minutes before a train 
passed by. The authorities found the 
woman displayed evidence of insan
ity of late, and had her Interned in 
-an asylum.

to 4 %LUCAS RESIGNS 
HIS HYDRO POST

brought up and a day decided upon, 
and a committee appointed, as fol« 
lows: Comrade R. D. Ponton, Com
rade L. G. Madden, Comrade C. A. W. 
Thompson and Comrade S. Mayhew.

Decoration Day will be on Sunday, 
August 14th.

It is the intention of the commit
tee to have an overseas chaplain in 
attendance for the Memorial Service. 
The names of ex-soldiers who are 
buried in the two Belleville cemeter
ies are requested by the Secretary of

l
iRIGA LET VIA, July 27.—An offi

cial -demand by Secretary Hughes 
for the release of United -States pris
oners in Russia, Was handed by 
Consul Albrecht to Leonid Stark. 
Bolshevik; aitlSiStef, Yrtfe lest night.

X

MORE HICCOUGH CASES 
APPEARING IN QUEBEC

More Annoying Than Really Dan
gerous Experts Say of Odd 

Disease Down East

Former Cabinet Minister Forc
ed Out, Declares The Mail 

and Empirepos-

THEY ARE SEVEN ~"TORONTO, July 27.—The Mall and 
Empire says today that Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, mem-ber of the -Provincial Hy
dro-Electric Commission, yielding to 
the importunities of the Drury Gov
ernment, placed his resignation in 
the hands of the Prime Minister last

MONTREAL, July 27.—More than 
350 cases of hiccoughs have been dis
covered in the Province of Quebec, 
according to an official statement by 
the Superior Board of Health. There 
are only 69 cases in Montreal, the rest 
being distributed fairly evenly 
ongst the various

Philip Clare, Joseph Gillespie, 
Bernard Carson, Ralph Heineman, 
Frank Raymond, Charles Raymond 
and William Bradley, arrested by G. 
T. R. officers last night for trespass
ing on G.T.R. tracks were sent “up 
on the hill” on remand by Magis
trate Masson.

Found Cool Spot! 
Masons Went There HAMILTON MOTORIST

OUT ON HEAVY BAIL GIVE UP PLEA 
FOR REPUBLIC

Baseball Charges 
Not Well Supported

night and will cease to be a member 
of the Board within a month. am-

counties. The 
form of hiccough now prevailing ap
pears to be a new and baffling dis
ease, the exact nature of which phys
icians seem to be unable to settle. 
Some are inclined to think that the

For
Man Whose Car Crushed Girl to some time Hon- Mx. Lucas has been

slated to go, but it was not until yes
terday that he made the way clear 
for the Farmer Government to ap- 

27—As a result point another in his place. The Gov- 
of the verdict of the jury which in- j ernment, says The Mail, has now suc- 
(quired into the case last night, | ceeded in gaining control of the Com- 
Frank Stewart, 220

A cool spot to spend the half IDeath Arrested for Man
slaughter

holiday, was found to-day by the 
members of Eureka Lodge No. 283 
A F. and A M.—namely Rednersvllle. 
it was a motor -picnic the lodgemen 
and their family held and motors 
■talore turned out to carry the big 
crowd. The party took with them a

HE WILL BE DEPORTED
CHICAGO, 111., July 27—Judge 

Hugo Friend today informed the 
State Attorney that he would direct 
a jury to return a verdict of not 
guilty in the cases of Buck Weav
er and Happy Felch, former White 
Sox players and Carl Zork of St. 
Louis, unless further evidence was 
introduced against these men.

Dominion Immigration Officer 
Reynolds of Ottawa, was in Belle
ville today and took away with him 
an American named George Thomp
son, who was arrested for vagrancy 
some time ago at the G.T.R. 
Thompson will be escorted across 
the line.

The officer also investigated other 
cases of vagrancy .

HAMILTON. July July 27—The DailyLONDON,
Sketch says that subject to a satis
factory solution of the problem of the 
unification of North and South Ire
land, Eamonn de Valera has intimat
ed that he will not renew the cam

paign for an Irish republic., iAIso 
that he will not press for power to 
raise an army and navy, or the right 
to enter relations with foreign pow
ders, except to the same .extent as 
other self-governing British domin
ions. Conversations proceeding on 
this basis are regarded as marking 
very real progress.

germs causing it are allied to ‘flu”, 
while others believe it to be connect
ed with “sleeping sickness." 

Fortunately the disease has not

Hunter street mission.
east, was taken Into custody today [ Hon. Mr. Drury remarked, “Isn’t 
on a warrant charging him with man- that nice,” when asked to comment j 
slaughter, in connection with the upon the report that Mr Lucas was Iy6t reached the ePldemlc stage, and 
death of Ruth Green, who was fat- to drop out, but he showed an in-1 -n0 ldeaths hav<i ***n TeW*rted. It 
ally injured when Stewart’s automo-1 tense eagerness to get .away from the |appears to ** more annoying than 
bile, in trying to cross the road in subject. ; daneerous. Men and boys are the
front of a fire truck, was struck and j 
thrown 
Miss Green

organization—Eureka Brass
Band.
importance and these were after a
practice last night formed 
selves into a -band, 
includes sports, music and one big 
banquet In the open.

Eureka has an orchestra of

them-
The program

New Jap. Message I|g 
Reaches ü. S. Capital

chief victims.Mr. Lucas joined the Commission 
into the sidewalk, where . while Attorney-General in the Hearst 

was standing with a Government, and has given valuable 
friend. After court Magistrate Jelfs service to the Hydro-Electric System. GRAIN BOARD CLOSED UP 
reversed his decision not to grant 
bail, and allowed Stewart out on two 
sureties of $5,000 each.

STILL ON REMAND

A trio of Pic ton -boys accused of 
stealing from W. H. Carter’s boat, 
were sent back to jail this morning 
on remand.

Gas Otfice Here 
Preparing Statement

WASHINGTON, July 27.—A com
munication from Tokio, believed to 
contain formal acceptance by Japan 
of President Harding’s invitation to 
participate in the. international dis
cussion of the Far Eastern questions, 
as well as disarmament, reached the 
State Department today. Pending 
-decoding and examination, officials 
refused to comment on the nature of 
the communication and had made no 
decision as to its publication.

I:
| Offices to Let, Desks for Sale, Staff 

Out of a JobNews About People 
and Social Events1

!

FISHERY INSPECTOR HEREt statement of the condition of the 
txs department will likely be issued 
'b the management in the course of 

■ day or two.
Aid. Fisher’s notice of motion to 

-insider the advisability of closing 
he works on account of last year’s 
-verdraft has attracted attention to 

department. The statement will 
awaited with interest by gas con- 

1 !ners, of whom there are a great 
1 ln>" in the city, and by the public 

general.

WINNIPEG, July 27.—The Royal
■' Grain Inquiry Commission, whose
I work was suspended by injunction,

. .. . ,L - 'has disbanded. Its offices are to let.
Mrs n y" mT »°J grandmother- ! its furniture is for sale, and the staff 
Mrs. D. J. McCarthy, Prescott.

Acting Commissioner of Police 
Captain Harry Collison was in the 
city today for a few hours.

FINED $30 AND COSTS
Col. D. B. Young, C.B.E.. of the 

Fisheries Department, was in Belle
ville to-day on a tour of inspection. 
All fishermen desiring licenses may 
apply to Col. Young in care of the 
Bank of
Col. Young’s territory is from Port 
Hope to Kingston.

WILL MISS GOOD EATS Abraham Brant, of Bloomfield, 
was convicted before Magistrate Wil
liams at Picton yesterday of intoxi
cation and fined thirty dollars and 
costs.’ Inspector Naphin and Officer

Master John O’Callaghan of thisMayor Hanna has been invited by 
Mayor Plant, of Oshawa, to attend 
the banquet of the Union of Canad
ian Municipalities tomorrow evening 
at the Capital. Mayor Hanna may 
not be able to attend.

! has been dismissed.
It is said that there is no likelihood 

that the appeal against the perman
ent injunction will be heard earlier 
than the fall sessions of the Mani
toba Appeal Court.

Montreal, Kingston, Ont.
Ward attended court.

Sji
SUGAR PEOPLE NERVOUS

Cubans Will Send Mission to U. S. 
to Ask Assistance

WHOLE FAMILY WIPED [OUT 
IN CLEVELAND! MOTOR CRASH

TWICE REPORTED KILLED 
FOXBORO MAN IS HOME 

IN ENGLAND SINCE 1918 No Action So Far 
In the Hotrum Case

CHILD LAID TO REST 
All that was mortal of the late
ithleen Eleanor

HAVANA, Cu-ba, July 27.—Pro
visions for increasing the production 
of sugar and for sending a commer
cial mission to -Washington to se
cure revision of the reciprocity treaty 
-between the United States and Cu-ba, 
ar included among the nine measures 
constituting an urgent legislature 
program drafted yesterday by con
gressional leaders and President- 
Zayas.

si
Pearce Butler, 

-ingest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J Butler, was laid to rest this

,rning in St.

* ;mCLEVELAND, JulyTwice reported in the casualty joy of his friends.
Corporal Dowden went

27—Five
persons, who were killed, four of 
them almost instantly, when a shut-

owner, his wife, 37, and their two 
children, Edna Mary, aged 10 years, 
and Theodore, aged nine months, 
were killed. The fifth person killed 
was Mrs. Anna Branloff, 40. 
husband was seriously injured. 
Each of the dead sustained a frac
tured skull.

g§l!
IN: VI
•ÿC: «f;

OTTAWA, July 27—Administra
tor Mr. Justice Idington has not yet 
signed an order-in-council with re- car on tbe Abbey viaduct and an 
gard to the appeal for clemency for aut°mobile crashed head-on shortly 
Roy Hotrum and William McFad- atter midflight, were identified this 
den, Toronto men under sentence of morning. One family was wiped out

when John M. Francyk, 40, garage

lists as killed and once gassed in one 
of the big affairs on the western 
front, Corporal J. D. Dowden, of

overseas
with the 80th Battalion, C.E.F., and 

a good share of the fighting. 
Since the close of the war, he has 

Foxboro, lives to toll his story of been ln England,

James Cemetery, 
-her Killeen conducting the last
t rites.

saw
At. 9t. Michael’s church 

Kileen
Her

i•■•ther officiated, 
irers were T. Hurley, E. Black, C. 
'tin and J. Donovan.

The recuperating and 
He arrived at his home also latterly being actively employ-the war.

in Foxboro this week to the great ed. death.

■ ^

SLUMPS
Compared With Same 
•iod in 1920 is 
$121,851,171
RTS CUT IN HALF
tot of Customs’ Sum» 
Contains Startling 

Figures
L, July 16.—Further de- 
banada’s trade are shown 
nrtment of Customs sum- 
badian trade covering the 
June and three months 
le 30, as compared with 
loading periods of 1920. 
se in the grand total 

Dune. 1921, as compared 
ame month of last 
[51.171. and for the three 
pod the decrease was 
64. as compared with last

year

Bise (domestic), exported 
e. 1921. fell in value to 

B, as compared with $106,- 
June. 1920. a decrease of 

fc. During the month of 
I, goods to the value of 
#4 were entered for; con - 
in Canada, as compared 

It3.658 in June, 1921, a 
$77,048,686.
Big Falling Off. 

pise entered for consnmp- 
three months period end- 

[920, was valued at $8*^,- 
r which goods to the value 
[5.489 were dutiable, and 
pllected on these was $56,- 
In the corresponding per

il 1 the imports totalled 
fT2, of which $131,596.- 
I dutiable goods, paid duty 
fent of $29,361.495.
[ goods imported during 
0. were valued at $89,- 
Ld a total of $18,39-8,405 
as collected. In the cor- 

[ month of the present 
blue of dutiable goods im- 
1 to $37.101,449 and the 
[ted to $9-,067,478.
Bomestic Exports^
[dise, domestic, exported 
e three months ending 
, was valued at $237,236.- 
Linst $161,409,920 in the 
[ing period of this year, 
se. foreign, exported, fell 
57.109 in June, L920, to 

p in June. 1921. For the 
mbs of 19-29, the exports of 
[erchandise were $7,546,- 
[gainst $3,092,214 in the 
e months of 1921.

REBUILD MILL

and Son of Bancroft Rc~ 
<1 Woollen Mills.

[t—Mr. Fuller & Son have 
[d building operations on 
pollen Mills site and expect 
y for business in the course 
k of months. Mr. Fuller was 

at first, but having re- 
[ers of encouragement from 

in Ontario. Quebec, and 
e Provinces and expression; 
pntinued support—thus his 
building. This little indus- 
pt benefit anyone directly— 
Lctly it will -benefiit -both, 
community. Not only the 

pen, -but many oij the farm- 
expressed satisfaction in 

Fuller & Son have made.

ERER AN ‘OUTCAST’
prge and Curzon Both An- 
yed at The Times

[n, July 15—As a result of 
[ article in yesterday s 
mphasizing in vigorous lan- 
B personal disqualifications 
er Lloyd George and Lord 
s «representatives of Great 
It the forthcoming disarma- 
kferences at Washington 
Downing street and the for
ce have broken off relations
d Northcliffe’s papers, 
jimes. in a short leader, re-

g classed with the impious 
of the coalition, but is un 

withand says it awaits 
Lord Curzon's realization

plishness of his action. The 
I makes no reference to the
nister

HtSF.RVE BIRTHDAY

Scientists to Visit Grave
July Iflth.

y 16th the centenary of the 
Mary Baker Eddy is to b-- 
celebrated at her birthpla-

Concorda little town near 
•istian Scientists from 
he world are expected to at

to herking a pilgrimage 
connection with these cere 

pecial services will be con 
Christian Science churche» 

of that

n

of the founder
February 1st, 18*s 

ult of a fall, that Mrs- B<ldy 
rienced her spiritual beai; 
first church was 

ton. April 
-mber 4th,

was on
(

establish - 
19th, 1879. §be
1910, at the *Se
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